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Please   note   that   some   of   our   “regular”   guests   that   come   in-studio   declined   to   continue   
due   to   Covid.    Many   of   our   usual   “interviews”   have   not   taken   place   due   to   closure   of   
local   offices   as   well.   This   report   will   be   shorter   than   our   usual.   If   you   are   reading   this,   
just   look   back   at   any   “non   covid”   era   reports   and   you   will   see   the   difference.   We   hope   for   
more   involvement   as   Covid   slowly   leaves   our   country!   Our   annual   drive   for   the   military   
went   well,   and   was   finished   BEFORE   Michigan   re-locked   down   and   nearly   closed   in   Mid   
November   to   much   commerce,   and   much   “normal”   activity.   We   were   grateful   to   be   able  
to   conclude   this   drive   in   this   year   of   Covid.    This   station   is   literally   manned   24/7   by   it’s   
owner,   and   responds   to   the   needs   of   its   communities   to   the   best   of   it’s   ability.   We   thank   
you   for   understanding.     

  
WION   carries    news   from   Townhall   News   (of   SRN)   around   the   clock   at   the   top   of   each   
hour,   24/7.   120   minutes   of   national   and   International   news   (averaged)   each   day.   

  
WION   is   an   affiliate    of   the   Michigan   News   Network   and   carries   (State   of)   Michigan   News   8   
times   each   weekday   at   6,7,   and   8   AM,   again   at   noon,   3,   4,   and   5PM   for   a   total   of   24   
minutes   of   news   per   day.     

  
WION   broadcasts   “Shiloh   Community   Church”    with   Pastor   Ken   Harger   each   Sunday   
morning   at   8   AM,   each   broadcast   duration   is   55   minutes.   

  
WION   voluntarily   writes   PSAs   for   our   LOCAL   organizations.      We   run   24   minutes   per   day,   
one   per   hour.   We   accept   NO   national   PSAs   for   filler.   We   only   promote   LOCAL.   These   air   
near   the   bottom   of   each   hour   and   right   before   our   locally   produced   weather   forecasts.   

  
WION   hosted   (Ionia)   Mayor   Dan   Balice    for   a   3-hour   co-hosting   of   our   mid-morning   show   
on   Wednesday   December   17th.   This   was   not   a   political   visit    but   rather   a   “friendly”   visit   
of   our   Mayor   playing   requests   of   Christmas   and   talking   about   local   Christmas   traditions.   

  
WION   produced   and   aired   an   all-local   voiced   re-production    of   the   1938   “A   Christmas   
Carol”   script   from   the   Campbell   Playhouse   on   Sunday   the   27th   of   December   to   wrap   up   
Christmas   weekend.    This   was   an   on-air   duration   of   50   minutes,   played   once,   and   until   
our   possibly   permanent   pulling   of   our   Facebook   page,   was   available   online.   It   starred   
VOLUNTEER   WION   VOICES   Popeye   John,   Steve   Goff,   Chad   Zerkle,   Andrew   and   Brandon   
from   YCD   electronics   (a   client)   ,   Rob   and   Beth   Peabody   (owners   of   Recycle,   Ionia),   Justin   
Bedard,   RJ   Gardener,   Paul   Gardener   (friends   and   listeners),   etc.    We   had   last   done   this   in   
the   year   2014   but   wanted   to   “gift”   this   to   our   listeners   at   the   end   of   this   very   rough   year   
for   everyone.   

  



WION   aired   at   one   show   each   night,   one   hour   each,   our   2010   through   2014   versions   of   “A   
Christmas   Carol”   on   December   19,   20,   21,   22nd,   and   23rd.   These   were   produced   in   those   
years   with   all   local   voices,     Total   Duration   around   5   hours    at   1   hour   each   with   intro   and   
close.    The   replay   of   these   was   requested   by   a   morning   show   listener   and   we   were   glad   
to   oblige   pulling   these   out   of   mothballs   to   air   them.   

  
While   it’s   not   “on   air”,   WION   invested   over   $300   in   a   new   technology   weather   station   
which   measures   current   conditions,   trends,   lightning   before   it   arrives,   windspeed,   and   
more.   This   enables   WION   to   have   “hyper   local”   conditions   for   our   listeners   and...it   is   
available   by   link   on   our   WION   website,   or   by   using   the   link   directly   of   
https://tempestwx.com/station/35259/     and,   this   reports   now   to   “Weather   Underground”   
which   contributes   to   better   forecasting.    We   found   this   to   be   an   excellent   investment   and   
early   warning   system   for   (lightning)   storms   to   come   in-season.     

  
December   4th   2020    WION’s   morning   show   hosted   (2)   ladies   from   businesses    in   Lowell   
discussing   the   upcoming   Lowell   Main   Street   Event,   and   the   winners   of   the   window   
decorating   contest   in   Lowell.    Duration   of   this   visit:   1.5   hours   during   our   regular   morning   
show   events.     

  
November   15th,   late   afternoon...WION   is   temporarily   on   generator   (short   term)    as   there   
are   power   outages   in   our   area.     We   remained   “on”   live   with   Jim   Carlyle   after   the   usual   
afternoon   show   to   advise   people   of   the   situation.     We   remained   in   contact   with   
Consumers’   energy   and   stayed   in-studio   through   around   9PM.    Normally   the   afternoon   
show   ends   with   our   news   block   at   5:15.   This   was   a   high-wind   situation.   

  

https://tempestwx.com/station/35259/


  
NOVEMBER   2ND,   4TH,   6TH,    Each   day,   a   3   hour   broadcast   in   the   afternoon,   one   each   
from   Muir,   Lowell,   and   Ionia   as   we   headed-up   our   annual    “Treasures   for   Troops”   
campaign.      9   hours   of   special   broadcasting,   plus   this   year    since   the   public   was   not   
allowed   to   volunteer   (covid   of   course)   our   staff   of   Jim   Carlyle   and   Popeye   John   each   
donated   8   hours   or   more   to   sorting   and   boxing   of   the   proceeds   going   to   our   deployed   
military   members.    All   totaled,   224   boxes   were   sent   out   from   the   Saranac   Michigan   Post   
office,   who   welcomed   our   business.    COUNTLESS   hours   of   promos   and   mentions   aired   
in   the   weeks   before   this   event.   This   drive   also   collected    195   letters   from   Ionia   High   
School   students    to   be   included   in   the   mailing,   and   hundreds   of   cards   were   made   by   
Saranac   Elementary   students.     

  
NOVEMBER   4TH   WION   welcomed   Sup’t   of   Schools   from   saranac,   and   bus   driver   Jason   
Smith   and   “Temperature   Tom”   delivering   student-made   Christmas   cards   for   our   
Treasures   for   Troops.      Duration   of   the   morning   show   visit:    1   hour    during   our   regular   
programming.   

  
October   25th:    WION   receives   this   email:     “ It   was   a   successful   first   day   at   Lakewood   
UMC   this   morning!!   So   many   donations   received   and   $220   in   cash   for   shipping   costs!   
Next   week   will   be   our   final   week   to   collect   in   our   congregation   so   this   will   grow   even   
bigger!    Jim,   we   will   see   you   at   your   broadcast   on   Nov   6th!    -Veronica   DePotty”   
WION   spoke   about   this   on   the   radio   and   spent   quite   a   bit   of   time   using   this   church’s   
work   ahead   of   our   “Treasures   for   Troops”    as   a   shining   example   of   community   
working   together   and   crossing   the   lines   of   Church,   Community,   and   broadcasting.   
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